Reunited Exes Justin Bieber
and Selena Gomez Attend Bible
Study

By Sanetra Richards
A couple that prays together stays together, right? According
to UsMagazine.com, Jelena were spotted attending a bible study
session in L.A. on Wednesday, June 18th. An insider also
revealed the the on-and-off-again pair were not hiding their
affection either: “They were very lovey-dovey and cute,” says
a source of the couple who “came and left together with a few
friends.” The source went on to say the 20-year-old singer and
21-year-old singer/actress “sat next to each other and
listened to [Pastor Judah Smith]’s sermon.” The pair were
very “smitten with each other.” Bieber posted a photo on

Instagram from Smith’s Wednesday evening’s teachings. The
caption stated, “Bible study with Judah Smith.” “He looks so
happy and at peace,” the source says, while Gomez appeared to
be just as calm and composed. The two also seek advice from
Smith frequently. Gomez posted an Instagram on Easter Sunday
from Smith’s church: “He is risen, @judahsmith just thank
you.” Bieber was introduced to the pastor back in 2010 when
he, along with his mom, Pattie Mallette, attended one of
Smith’s sermons. Smith told Us in January that Bieber is
“pretty sensational” and “serious about his faith.”
What are some ways to bond with your partner over your
beliefs?
Cupid’s Advice:
Being connected with your partner spiritually can be one of
the best qualities of your relationship. It is also adds to
what you both have in common. Cupid has a few ways to bond
with your partner over your beliefs:
1. Another connection: As you develop a bond with your partner
over your beliefs, you will begin to see each other in a
totally different light. You will start to understand their
thought process more, what gets them going, and what they are
truly passionate about.
Related: Justin Bieber and Selena Gomez Are ‘Full-On Back
Together’ Again
2. Worship together: No more going to sermons or bible study
alone. You now have someone by your side who is willing to
join you on your spiritual journey.
Related: Justin Bieber Dedicates Song to ‘My Baby’ Selena
Gomez at SXSW Show
3. Open discussions: Talking about your beliefs is another pro
of having a partner who is on the same page as you. The

conversations will evolve as you both are progressing towards
a deeper faith.
How do you bond with your partner over your beliefs? Share
your thoughts below.

